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Living 10 for 2
As the countdown to camp transitions from weeks to days,
the excitement for another unbelievable summer in Preston
Park continues to grow! Although the toilet paper
countdowns of the past have probably been replaced with
something a bit more technologically savvy, the basic
premise of living “10 for 2” remains unchanged at Camp
Wayne.

2nd generation campers Ari Raber (center - Sara
Arker Raber) and Lucas LeRea (right - Seth LeRea)

Don’t Forget to RSVP for the Reunion!
After two postponed reunions, to say we’re
excited about nally celebrating 100 years with
our camp family would be a huge
understatement. We hope to see you there! Click
here to RSVP.

CW Supports Project Morry
Our incredible alumni family has already donated
thousands of dollars as part of our 100 year
celebration fundraiser. Click here to access our
fundraiser page. Thanks in advance for
supporting Project Morry, an incredible
organization that does amazing work with
children.

Summer 2021 certainly saw its fair share of challenges and
changes. But despite the amazing success of the season
we are looking forward to a bit more “camp as usual” this
summer. We can’t wait for the triumphant return of Wayne
County intercamp sports, camper trips, visiting day and
drumroll please…our alumni reunion! If you don’t already
have your calendars marked, please save the date for
September 3-4, 2022. To register, please click here.
Without many visitors at CWB last summer, you may not
yet have seen our new Ninja Warrior Course, updated
cooking facilities, taken a ride in one of our Polaris UTVs,
or caught any of the campers in front of or behind the
camera with our video production program (led by CWB
alum and MSG Networks Producer Spencer Julien.) For
summer 2022, we have broken ground on a new outdoor
all-purpose recreation facility with a brand new sport court,
new GaGa Ball pits, and lights for nighttime use. Our
music program will be expanding to include music
production and sound engineering, and we will also be
introducing coding and stem options to the program as
well. CWB also welcomes the return of a few camp alumni
to our sta ! Eric Schneider will be running the kitchen,
Steven Groothuis is our new Basketball Director, and Andy
Winkler is our new Baseball Director!
Continued on page 2

Follow the alumni reunion on Facebook
and Instragram. Click here to share your
old camp photos and pix of memorabilia
so we can post and reminisce!
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Peyton Gass (Adam Gass) and Reese
Diamond (Dayna Crawford)

Alumni Weekend Schedule
Saturday, September 3
11:00 am-1:00 pm: Registration / Lunch on both sides
1:00 pm-5:00 pm: Facilities Open
6:30 pm: BBQ at CWG
7:30 pm: Live Music on Waterfront Hill
9:00 pm: Fireworks
9:30 pm: Live Music / Camp re & S'mores / After party
at the ARC

Dylan Mogelof (Debbie Feldman) and
Alexa Peral (Lindsey Brous)

Sunday, September 4

Continued from page 1

9:00 am-10:30 am: Brunch at CWB

Across the lake at CWG we continue to be blown away
by the number of alumni sending their children to
Wayne. Seems like each summer there are more and
more. The Visiting Day picture on the amphitheater is
going to be pretty crowded! Throughout campus those
alumni will notice our newly resurfaced tennis courts
complete with new pickle ball courts. We also welcome
back Ann Fuchs as our rst (and only) Pickleball
Director! We have also added a new Ninja Warrior
Course on the sports elds and our low ropes course
will be the recipient of a new ‘ninja styled’ makeover
this year as well. Other facilities to have recently
received make-overs include the MADD Workshop,
Health Center and interior of the Rec Hall. We are
beyond excited to welcome back to CWG this summer
Jess (Steinart) Ross as our new Camp Mom and Alum
Spencer Julien as our new Athletic Director.
As always, we are so grateful for the support we
continue to receive from our alumni community, and we
sincerely hope we will see you in Preston Park in
September!

The Amish Outlaws, a great cover band that
performs up and down the East Coast, will take
center stage on Saturday night at CWG.

Warmest Regards,
The Corpuel and Brown Families
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Alumni Buzz

We Welcome the Next
Generation

Alli Bateman
Hello lovely camp fam! I just wanted to share with everyone
that I am still living in Copenhagen, Denmark. I have
graduated from my design school here and I am working as
a Digital Designer at a start-up. But the biggest news is that
I was able to marry my amazing partner of 6 years, Mak on
the 16th of September! If anyone wants to come to
Copenhagen, feel free to get in touch and I will show you
around! Love you all, Batman

Alumni campers joining the Camp Wayne
family in 2022:
CWB
Blake Barrow - Jordan Barrow
Zach Berg - Heather Kanter Berg
Noah Brooks - Adam Brooks
Elliot Cohen - Je rey Cohen
Jordan Cohen - Evan Cohen
Derek Gra eo - Laura Silverberg Gra eo
Brody Honigstock - Je Honigstock
Justin Jacobs - Michael Jacobs
Lleyton Kanter - Michael Kanter
Daniel Loeb-Lojko - Rachel Weiss Lojko
Thomas Loeb-Lojko - Rachel Weiss Lojko
Nash Marcus - Chris Marcus
Benji Reisberg - Josh Reisberg
Sammy Reisberg - Josh Reisberg
Brayden Schneider - Eric Schneider
Drew Sharett - Nicole Chonowski Sharett
Hayden Sutter - Steven Sutter
Tyler Tillinger - Barrie Rovenger Tillinger
Lucas Towbin - Andrew Towbin
CWG
Abbie Banks - Jamie Mihlrad
Jade Bloom - Josh Bloom
Athena Blume - Michael Corpuel
Molly Kalish - Lindsay Glickman
Elliotte Kellam - Bari Aronesty
Olivia Kellam - Bari Aronesty
Gia Morales-Tortora - Jayna Tortora
Mikayla Morgenstern - Samantha Auslander
Hallie Posner – Melanie Schechter
Reese Ross - Jessica Steinart
Marley Sandler - Randi Chonowski
Ally Schneider - Eric Schneider
Arlo Simon - Sabriena Stone

Patricia Metzger
The 100 year old edition featured my bunk and my rst
year at camp Wayne-I am #5- I would love to be able to
connect with the others in the picture- it was a
surprise!!!! Hpm10@aol.com
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Amy and Chas Fricke
Amy and Chas welcomed their
second daughter, Charlotte
“Charlie" Marie on 3/30/22.
Congratulations!

Ruby Fischbein
Congrats to Ruby Fishbein on her
engagement!

Camp Erin NYC
Hi Camp Wayne,
We are returning to Camp Wayne after three years to offer
our 11th summer of Camp Erin NYC. Fingers crossed as we
have missed our home away from home!
We can hope for a sunny spring and a sunnier summer!
What do we need? Campers! Spread the word, talk us up.
We have a lot to offer grieving children - Unlimited support, a
variety of coping strategies, lots of laughs, many listening
ears, and an abundance of warm hearts!
Camp Dates: August 26- 28, 2022. COPE partners with Eluna
to offer Camp Erin NYC, a free, weekend-long grief support
camp designed to help children and teenagers ages 7 – 17,
who have experienced the death of a parent, sibling or
someone close to them.
If you know of any family who could bene t from a weekend
of hope and healing as they grieve for a loved one, please
forward my information:
2nd generation campers Blake Butler (left - Austin
and Barrie Abrams Butler), Ryan Bernyk (second
from left - Jocey Green Bernyk), Ari Raber (fourth
from left - Sara Arker Raber) and 4th generation
camper Ethan Schept (right - Michael Schept)

Ann Fuchs
afuchs@copefoundation.org
914-552-6919

Don't forget to "like" us on Facebook to stay
up to date on all things Wayne!
www.facebook.com/
campwayneforboysandgirls

CWB: @campwayne
CWG: @campwaynegirls

Camp Wayne for Girls
www.campwaynegirls.com
info@campwaynegirls.com
Winter Office:
9 Hansel Road, Newtown, PA 18940
T 215-944-3069 F 215-497-0127
Summer Office:
56 Nice People Place, Preston Park, PA 18455
T 570-798-2591 F 215-497-0127

Camp Wayne for Boys
www.campwayne.com
info@campwayne.com
T 570-798-2511 F 516-684-9795
Winter Office:
53 Summit Drive, Huntington NY 11743
Summer Office:
15 Camp Wayne Road, Preston Park, PA
18455
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